
Point 6.1.: "System will use dedicated network structured by the Contractor. The Contractor 
will provide and configure all network constituents." 
  
Q.1: If the existing PANSA facilities are used, will PANSA allow use of the telecommunications 
infrastructure for communication between the facilities? (Ethernet links with parameters 
required by the WAM system). 
  
A.1 : No. If the existing PANSA facilities are used, PANSA will allow only use of  infrastructure 
like masts, buildings, shelters etc. The telecommunication infrastructure shall be provided 
by the Contractor.  
 
Q.2: Is it possible to receive data from PANSA, such as telecommunications data transfer 
capabilities between existing facilities in the area designated for the construction of the 
WAM system? 
 
A.2 : The information is out of the scope of the RFI and not relevant, taking into account 
A.1.  
  
 
Point 6.2.: "Data links between Ground Units and Central Processor Unit will be provided by 
Contractor for the period up to minimum one year after successfully complete final SAT." 
  
Q.3 : Does this mean that the Contractor will be obliged to sign an agreement on his own 
behalf with any operator / administrator of the network for the provision of data 
transmission lines, with parameters required by the WAM system? 
  
A.3 Yes, in case of data transmission lines not owned by the Contractor 
 
Q.4: Does this mean that the Contractor will be obliged to sign a contract on behalf of PANSA 
with any / indicated   operator / network administrator for the provision of data 
transmission lines, with parameters required by the WAM system? 
  
A.4. No. PANSA will not indicate any operator and will not require any contract with 
network operator on behalf of PANSA. The data link provision for the indicated period will 
be obligations included in the WAM contract.   
 
Q.5: Will PANSA provide communication between OKRL Poznań and OKRL Wrocław? 
  
A.5 Yes, PANSA will provide communication between OKRL Poznań and OKRL Wrocław 


